DEPARTMENT OF ART AND ART HISTORY
BFA / MFA OPEN STUDIOS – Thursday October 13, 2016
BFA: AYRES and ARTS building, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. MFA: ARTS building, 2 – 4 p.m.

BFA in Studio Art (Digital Media, Drawing, Painting, Printmaking, Sculpture): AYRES HALL

Jazmin Gonzalez, Printmaking - Ayres 103
Chelsea Lakis, Drawing - Ayres 103
Nineteen (BFA Studio students group exhibition), Bso Gallery – Ayres 105
Alyssa Van Zandt, Sculpture - Ayres 122
Jenna Leonetti, Painting and Drawing - Ayres 207/209
Erika Warmington, Painting and Drawing - Ayres 207/209
Sierra Diamond, Sculpture - Ayres 211
Dana Meyenberg, Printmaking - Ayres 213
Darcy Palys, Printmaking - Ayres 213
Elizabeth Lee, Drawing - Ayres 216
Jamie Richardson, Drawing - Ayres 216
Maly Xiong, Digital Media - Ayres 216

BFA in Studio Art (Ceramics and Glass): ARTS BUILDING

Payton Cahill, Glass and Sculpture – ARTS 114
Gianna Benetti, Ceramics – ARTS 115
Caitlin Francis, Ceramics – ARTS 115
Steven Osterlund, Ceramics – ARTS 115
Madelynn Dubin, Ceramics – ARTS 116
Blake Gardner, Ceramics – ARTS 116
Kristen (Troll) Springer, Ceramics – ARTS 116

BFA in Interior Architecture: AYRES 101 and ARTS 207 / 209

Kylie Bird, Alison Duckworth, Ana Esquivel
Marianne Hernandez-Brady, An Huang, Hana Nimerfroh
Taylor Quilling, Anthony Reyes, Morgan Smith
Jason Snedeker, Daisy Vang, Leah Voorhees
Haoyue Wang, Thakerng Wongkalasin

MFA students will display their work in 3 locations in the ARTS building:

MFA gallery (ARTS first floor), the critique space (ARTS 203), the MFA studios (ARTS 308)

Open to all students and the public from 2:00 p.m. – 4 p.m. (Faculty only from 12:30-2:00).

Acacia Blue http://acaciablucescribblinz.com
Robert Curl www.theyoungmetropolis.tumblr.com
Holland Larson www.cargocollective.com/hollandlarsen
Garrick Hargrove http://www.thinkgrik.com/
Iva Proschniewski

Luke Christiansen
Julia Gerke
Hope Ellsworth
Amalie Hutt
Garret Wheeler